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Commodore Campbell’s Message
Greetings, Thunder Sailors!
July was a great month for our club! Our Tuesday evening Commodore's Cup races are great fun. If you'd like to participate, either
with or without a sailboat, be sure to contact our Fleet Captain
Melissa Campbell to get included in the Fleet Group text messages.
She sends out the evening’s race instructions, and coordinates
crewing opportunities. It's a great way to learn how to race in a
friendly, semi-competitive environment. We've been opening the
club up prior to the monthly meetings for Centerboard Sailing. Our
upcoming August meeting will feature short course racing from 3 -5
p.m. Our own Paul Reynolds will be serving as PRO. Thanks, Paul!
The BoatHouse has been supporting the OKC Triathlon Club on Wednesday evenings,
which may mean that I may have a free evening to participate! They've been holding
open water swim practices.
Big thanks to everyone who came out and helped our buoy working party. Eventually,
we will have buoys numbering from 1 to 5 running from South to North. We've placed
the Number 1 and 2 buoys, and will be renumbering the current 4 buoy to 3, while
adding a new Number 4 mark. The basic layout will be a triangle course in full view of
the BoatHouse, with a northern and southern mark for distance courses.
As always, remember it's your Sailing Club! Please bring any ideas you may have that
you'd like to see happen, and we'll get it on the schedule!

Commodore Sends

We have the following note, submitted by James Anderson, who
chaired our Leukemia Cup Regatta...

"Greatness is not in where we stand, but in what direction we are moving. We must sail
sometimes with the wind and sometimes against it--but sail we must and not drift, nor
lie at anchor."
Oliver Wendell Holmes

Submitted by Sandra Carter

Raft Up
Greetings!
It has been some time since we have had a club RAFT UP!
What is a RAFT UP? We take the pontoon boat out to a calm area on the lake and all that want to sleep the night on
your boat, socialize and have fun on a full moon attend.
After the weather cools off, and we have a full moon, we have two dates. This year the full moon falls on a club
meeting night so we will try the Friday nights before. Weather might be a factor so two events are scheduled.
First RAFT UP
September 16th, Friday, 7 p.m.
Full moon 1845-0557 hours
Second RAFT UP
October 14th, Friday, 7 p.m.
Full moon 1746-0441 hours
Kerry said he might be able to get the pontoon boat out. Live music?
Bring your favorite beverages!

Mike Devenitch, Vice Commodore

Sea Fever
I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by;
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and the white sail’s shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea’s face, and a grey dawn breaking.
I must go down to the seas again, for the call of the running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying.
I must go down to the seas again, to the vagrant gypsy life,
To the gull’s way and the whale’s way where the wind’s like a whetted
knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick’s over.

By John Masefield

CAST FOR KIDS FISHING DERBY
BoatHouse ready for 15th Annual Event! Saturday, September 24, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
The local CAST for KIDS committee, consisting of Susie SnIder (Thunderbird State Park Manager), Jeff
Tompkins and Ashley Dixson (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation) and Les Cummings (Lake Thunderbird Educational
Foundation) are busy preparing for the annual September fishing derby for children with disabilities. Susie
stays busy managing the State Park but her office also recruits fishermen who serve as fishing guides and registers children to participate in the event. Jeff and Ashley work closely with the national CAST for KIDS Foundation that provides fishing equipment, T-shirts, hats and provides photos and plaques for each child and
their fishing guide. Les, representing the LTEF, TSC and the BoatHouse has been the primary fundraiser for all
15 events. He works with local donors to cover the expense of the 30’x50’ tent, food, gift cards for each fishing guide and gifts for each child.
The event is not a competition, it is an opportunity for these special children to spend a morning on
the lake fishing with an experienced fishing guide. Each child is provided a shirt, hat, PFD to use, a new rod
and reel along with a tackle box filled with tackle and bait. Once they are paired up with their fishing guide
around 9 a.m., they leave the dock for their fishing trip. While they are gone, lunch preparation is underway
under the leadership of Roger Elliott and his kitchen support crew. They get the BBQ going and start preparing the food that is so generously donated by vendors such as Homeland Stores, Hiland Dairy and Country
Corner Store. Tables and chairs are set up under the tent to provide a cooler, protected area to enjoy their
lunch. Each child and their fishing guide are introduced to the crowd and they are given a plaque with their
photo aboard their fishing boat. In addition, each child is given the choice of prizes that are displayed on several tables. Some thirty donors and major contributors assist each year providing everything including tables,
chairs, ice, pizza, fishing tackle and financial donations.
Many TSC and LTEF members help each year but most TSC members have never been part of this annual event that continues to solidify the great working relationship with Thunderbird State Park and the United State Bureau of Reclamation. Please come out and lend a hand this year.

Sailing Camp II Graduates 11 Young Corinthians
The Sailing Camp II was fantastic with great kids and mostly great winds. Our 11 kids sailed almost every day. The older
kids rotated on Sunfish and sailed across and up and down the lake with a safety boat. The kids had their traditional sail
across the lake and even sailed well in gusty winds on one day. They learned how to right a capsized boat, knots, rigging, getting in and out of irons, tacking and gybing.
Of course, the wind was uncooperative for the final day of sailing, with glassy waters and teasing puffs challenging the
kids, who demonstrated their skills to their parents on Friday afternoon.
Camp can’t happen without volunteers! Many thanks to Jim W., Jim C., Jason P., Maryanne S., Barbara S., Marylyn F.,
Fredrica C., Amy P., Jerry L., Eric & Gavin C., Christian S., Brad R., Les C., Greg S., and Aiden J., who helped launch boats,
man safety boats and coach the kids on shore and water. The volunteer instructors spent each day from 8:00 ‘til 4:00 in
the heat and sun to make the camp yet another success.
Successfully completing the class (some for a second, third or fourth time) were Eli S., Iris M., Summit G., Ben S., Sarah
B., Maraid J., Rylan M., Jake C., Braydon L., Henry B., and Neave J. Six of these sailors were grandkids or children of sailing club members. Awards to the kids ranged from the “Fastest Sailor” to the “Captain Jack Sparrow Award.”

Phil Moershel

Maryanne and Jim C. coaching

Eleven sun-roasted graduates

More Sailing Camp photos

Beam reaching

Getting rigged

Some beautiful photos from Tuesday night
racing, from Brian Nisbett

Messabout
Interested boat builders, boat owners, sailors, and enthusiasts, Man Your Boats in time for the Thunderbird Sailing Club
MESSABOUT!
October 15 & 16, 2016
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse
1312 Indian Point Rd, Norman, OK 73026
(405) 447-4974 https://g.co/kgs/Od8xvn
BoatHouse, launch, overnight storage and nearby camping, refreshments, and potluck dinner with Saturday TSC
Meeting. Enjoy convenient facilities, boating, and presentations!
For details, contact: Teresa Smith Galoob (405) 329-2514, Paul Reynolds (405) 250-2093, or Bobby Cockerham (405)
464-5344

A lovely story, submitted by Teresa Galoob
The other day, over the weekend, I was down at the BoatHouse grounds, hanging out with a friend, kayaking and enjoying a picnic lunch together, on a gorgeous sunny day with the bluest, white puffy cloud-filled sky ever! My friend is
exceptional in that she assumes the best about most people she meets, is non-judgmental, and loves meeting new
people! (Perhaps this dates back to her days as an only child. Only children always seem to seek out a good kinship
with most they meet, and bring out the best in everyone.)
When out on the dock, we were, it seemed to me, "momentarily distracted" by an older, middle-aged man out fishing.
We shared a friendly moment and the man's appreciation for his fine, long day on the water. After I had exited the
dock for some cool shade and water, my friend remained there, listening for a very long time to the man's stories, and
sharing feelings of appreciation over the beautiful conditions on the lake that day.
Whereas I would have too easily dismissed the man as "just another fisherman" off the shoreline, (and not enough
sense to come in out of the sun), my friend learned much more about the person. After standing in place on the dock
for over an hour, in the hot, beating sun and heat, she related to me that that same person visited the lake often, every
day, all day, with his fishing rod and camera with telephoto lens, from sunrise to sundown. He loved the location SO
much, he daily cleaned the shoreline, picking up all the unsightly trash from end to end. (He was referring to the shoreline that extends all along the BoatHouse grounds.) The rest of the time there he does some fishing, and takes moments capturing some big pictures with his big camera of what to him is HUGE, mainly the view from our BoatHouse
dock, of the lake, the sky, and the terrain, or at times a funny person boating by, etc.
The man escorted my friend off the dock, where she returned to our picnic on the porch. He then drove off, all in a
timely manner, waving a cheery goodbye to us. He politely turned down our offers for some lunch or refreshments,
and just went on his way, in his truck, with the trash bag in back, filled with all the trash that so many leave behind who
are careless about preserving the "gorgeous views" and environment that man so appreciates and lives to enjoy!

The trash isn't ours, I'm sure. Many of us at the BoatHouse have done our share of cleaning, inside and out. What was
doubly nice about that stranger to the grounds cleaning up the shoreline, was how he influenced us to see our own
organization’s grounds through new, fresh eyes!
He was SO appreciative of it all! Also - kudos to my new friend who so appreciates meeting new people, even just in
the park, that she took the time to become acquainted enough to relate to me what a caring person was behind the
outer image he conveyed of perhaps just being another park visitor.
I feel at least a little guilty on a few counts. One, have I
cared much about picking up others' trash especially in an
area I'm not even affiliated with at all? And, like my new
friend, have I ever cared enough to take the time, particularly in stressful conditions, to listen, and hear someone's
story? Someone who ordinarily is not even with a boating
club member as a guest? Just someone who appreciates
what WE already have? (A nice BoatHouse, grounds, organization, and most importantly, each other.)
It was just a moment in time over a long, hot weekend, yet
I find it unforgettable, influential and inspiring!

More Sailing Adventures
From your Treasurer and Membership Secretary, David Craigie
Greetings, Thunder Sailors,
[Editor's note: David and Joyce Craigie are
off on adventures this summer. He shares
comments and photos on Facebook. Here’s
the latest from the Craigies.]
“The lighthouse (shown below) is in the San
Souci area. We were at Wreck Island on our
fourth anchorage of our Georgian Bay
Cruise. The trip went well. We have been on
the water for a month now, and are just
relaxing aboard. The rest of the summer will
be spent in the North Channel.”

Membership
Information
If any of your membership
information has changed,
please contact:
David Craigie
9100 Pine Creek Dr.
Midwest City, OK 73130
(405) 613-7774
Incipient@msn.com

Renewing your TSC membership
If you have still not sent in your dues renewal, I am asking you kindly to please do so.
We really do need your support. Thanks.
For those who have responded with your annual renewal payment, Thank

You!

If for some reason you have not received your renewal, or perhaps misplaced yours,
please get in touch with me.
Thank you for all your support. 

See you on the water,
David

Thunderbird Sailing
Club membership is a
bargain! Be sure to
renew yours early.
Regular Members
$75 per year
Family Members
$75 per year
Associate Members
$37.50 per year
Student Members
$15 per year
Group Membership
$75 per year

Oklahoma Dog Celebrates Rooster Week In Rhode Island
Dog Network News, Jamestown, Rhode Island. July 14, 2016.
Every sailing buff and Sea Dog knows this is Rooster Week in Jamestown. The Rooster was designed and first built by
Navy Commander Michael Smith in 1957 to teach his kids to sail. Son Mike Smith and his brothers and sisters have
kept the tradition going. Grandson Finn is now the fourth generation Smith Family Rooster Sailor.
Now an Australian Cattle Dog from Oklahoma had taken up the sport. Her name is Sydney and she loves being out on
the water of Narragansett Bay. Syd is pictured in this DNN special sailing edition getting ready to take out her
favorite boat with her peeps. Be like Syd. Make sure you put your life preserver on first and enjoy your Dog Days on the
Bay. It's summer time in the Ocean State.
DNN: Bringing you all the Poop that's fit to Scoop. All Dog, all the Time.

Teresa Galoob

Galoob Reunion
Galoob Family Reunites Over ROOSTER WEEK 2016, Jamestown, R.I.
For those in past attendance at Thunderbird Sailing Club's annual Messabout, the Rooster sailboats are now a familiar
sight sailing in tandem, while in R.I. a fleet of at least five are now rekindled by R.I. boat builders and owners. As of
2017 the fleet is expected to have expanded to nine, with the completion of a second Rooster by nephew, Cdr. Gerrit
Rickwalt of Conroe, TX.
Michael and Teresa Galoob climbed aboard the 3rd annual
Rooster Week event this July, 2016, traditionally held in
Jamestown, R.I., East Ferry Beach, and Potters Cove, Narragansett Bay. Aspiring to the experience, over the perfection
of it, we loaded a nice trailer with our old Rooster (1982),
(trailer courtesy of Bobby Cockersham), onto our old SUV,
with the best match, and arrived safely in Jamestown to
unload the boat in my eldest brother's (Michael F. Smith)
yard, just in time for the first sail!
As our son's family, Mike & Becky Galoob, and two granddaughters also reside in southern R.I., the event was also a
perfect reunion with our own family, among four other siblings and their families, all Smith descendants.
Our two granddaughters, Ellen and Lily, were thrilled and proud to be sailing their own family Rooster, the Sarah, #715,
and quite good at it! The remaining boat builders and owners were happy to have us join the RI fleet, rounding out the
total to five Roosters present at the 2016 Rooster Week event.
Rhode Island Rooster builder and resident is my eldest brother, Michael F. Smith; Texas Rooster builder and owner is
Cdr. Gerrit Rickwalt; and Oklahoma Rooster builder and owners are Michael & Teresa Smith Galoob. More information
is available on our website - Roostersailboats.com.

Teresa Galoob

Please send all official schedule changes to TSC Vice Commodore Mike Devenitch at
(405) 200-1668 or sentrymike@yahoo.com.

1993 Larson For Sale
1993 Larson 18' Mercruiser 3.0
Alfa drive 140 hp. All the outdrive belows and thrust bearings
have been replaced. New starter. Runs good. Garage kept.
Original interior still in good condition. Like most boats it needs a
little TLC. Call James for details.
(405) 249-1768

19' Pocket Cruiser for Sale

Starwind 19




Circa 1985
Mainsail, 2 Jibs
Good Condition
$2,500
Contact: Mike or Teresa Galoob

(405) 329-2514 or (405) 600-8263

J-24 For Sale

Boston Whaler Harpoon 5.2 For Sale

Includes 5hp Honda 4-stroke outboard, trailer w/
hydraulic brakes and new tires. 2 sets of sails, 2 spinnakers, all in very good condition. The bottom was flawlessly fared and new bottom paint last October. The running
rig is in good condition and the boat is ready to race! It's
sitting in a slip at Little River Marina. The slip rental is
paid thru mid October. $4700 with the slip and $4200
without.

Seventeen foot dinghy with trailer, main sail, fractional jib,
spinnaker with pole and Johnson 2 HP motor. Needs varnish work. Ready to sail. Pics on craigslist.

Call James @ (405) 249-1768

San Juan 7.7 For Sale







2015 Tohatsu 6 h.p. motor
Roller furling jib
Tandem axle trailer
Spacious, updated interior
Spinnaker and pole
Just under 26’ long

Currently in a slip at Lake Thunderbird

Asking $5500
(Price reduced)
Call Paul at (405) 774-9308

Call Jim Waller @ (580) 320-1551

Lake Thunderbird Readings

Happy Birthday!

Click image for latest data

Happy Birthday to the following TSC members. If you would like
to help your friend celebrate their birthday, contact them by
one of the many mediums that are available, and wish them
Happy Birthday on their special day. All birthdays are listed in
your TSC Membership Directory.
If your birthday is not included, it is probably because you did
not share that information with your Treasurer/Membership
Secretary. If you want to share your special day, please contact
me at: Incipient@msn.com or phone (405) 613-7774. Thanks,
David Craigie

August

September

5
9
10
15
19
21
21
22
23
25
28
31

1
4
5
5
12
13
13
14
17
18
23
23
30

Betsey Streuli
Melissa Campbell
Rick Wood
Barbara Boren
Andy Rieger
Cheryl Brackett
George LeVan
Jason Pudlo
Mary Burrows
Linda Lojka
Linda Sadler
Richard Carriger

Marilyn Friend
Teresa Galoob
Naree Devenitch
Jamie Benge
Barrett Williamson
Mary Anne Secrist
Mary Boren
Jill LeVan
Kerry Knowles
Janet Mork
Angela Kasbohm
Matthew Peverly
Ray Psikal

Can’t get enough of that sailing stuff?
Bill Rains publishes a monthly sailing newsletter
that includes sailing stories, events, seamanship
and humor. If interested send an email to Bill at
sailorbrains@cox.net or visit the website at
www.sailorBrains.com.

THUNDERBIRD SAILING CLUB
An Oklahoma Chartered Corporation Affiliated with:
United States Sailing Association & Central States Sailing Association
www.ThunderbirdSailingClub.org

